Family Camp
A fully funded unforgettable experience
brought to you by YMCA Wellington
Ever get that thirst for adventure
that makes you want pick up your
backpack and camping gear, grab
your family and have a weekend
in the wilderness away from it
all? For some families this can be
just another weekend, for others,
restraints and ties make this a little
more difficult
At YMCA Wellington we recognised
that for some, it’s not as easy as
packing up and going away for a
weekend. Various reasons can keep
us away from the natural beauty of

Aotearoa and more
importantly, time spent
making memories that last a
lifetime with our families.
YMCA Wellington would like
to eliminate all barriers and present
you with a unique, fully funded
opportunity. We provide the space
for your family to have a weekend
purely dedicated to treasured time
together in the great outdoors, with the
comforts of cabin based
camping.

Where is Family
Camp?
Selected Families from
all walks of life and
backgrounds are treated
to a weekend of cabin
based camping at Kaitoke
Outdoor Education
Centre, located at the
base of the Tararua
Ranges, North Wellington.

What do we do at
Family Camp?

NEXT CAMP

Who can come to
Family Camp?

April 5-6-7 2019
Limited spaces
Applications are open now!
*Children must be older than 5

The deadline for all
applications is the 1st of
March
For more information please
visit our website:
www.ymcawellington.org.nz/
family camp

Since Family Camp is
designed to cater to
people from all walks
of life, activities are
APPLY
determined completely by
the abilities of our campers.
Families could find themselves
drenched on the mudslide, racing
down the flying fox, marveling over
the nightline, testing their limits on the
climbing wall, toasting marshmallows on
a crackling fire while listening out for
moreporks and much more.

NOW

Places for Family Camp
are limited; We urge
any family to apply
that would gain benefit
from this opportunity,
but ideally, we are
looking for families that
would otherwise not
have access to such
experiences. We define
family as a group of
people who are living
together. This could mean
that a family is a mum
and three kids or; dad,
step mum, granddad and
four kids. The makeup of
a family is endless.

How much is Family Camp?
Family Camp is a fully funded
programme with no added costs for
participants. The costs are covered
through fundraising efforts in the
local community.

